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Galileo and the Topulogiba.lSpace 

In the intellectue~ history of a discipline.conbinations
of ideas appear alnost de nov~, E\lld yet upon closer·exan
ination they nay turn out to have been p~xt of the connon stor~ 
of thought for sooe thIe. The search fo~ Galileo and the idea 
of the topological space are thanes which nay" seen to· have little 
or no n.ecesse.ry connexion. Their·appenre.nce as two notifs in 

. Leach '(1961) 'produceda paper of great analyticnJ. effect. Its 
title Rethinking Anthropology was of' striking synbolic ve~U:e: 
the date of its publicfl.tion, or perhaps the ep.rlier. date of the 
public 'address (1959) upon which it was based,. nark in retro
spect a boundary tine between the innediate post-Mp~inowakian 
period :in British so.ciaJ. anthropology, r-m.d that phase (however
it be character1zed)..inwhich it is now. The content of that 
paper nay be assessed, a decade 'afterwards, .in different ways,
but its synb01ic:quality still renains. Rethinking Anthropology 
is now PlU't of the nyth.-drean. It is surely not ultinately
conprehensible in all its pexts to those o?ny undergraduate
and graduate students who have read it line' by line, with so 
ouch apprehension and hape? No nore perhaps than it was to its 
first e,udience in London in. 1959.' But a nessage was received 
then, and a r.essaGe is still receivedtiow, novelly encoded 
although it is. However [mch its argunent be dissected, with 
its nadden1ng sene..nticjunps and ellipses,tho synbolic
Rethinking Anthropology rom=dns iJJoune to purely logical analysis.
Yet it cane into existence· frOj~CODDOn olenents anongwhich
;werethe·two I have . already r:~entioned:: j>he' search for Ge~ileo ~ 
. and rtheidea of the topological space I •.:' Suitab1y Wagnerian 
ootifs to· accoopp...nythis,' undoubte,dly oneaf the nost. . 

neoorable and influential. of thosetepisodes in polenical,

socio-anthropolog;ical t:ourneys in which the'contestants,astride
 
their concel?tur~ systens, canter aciJoss·the sparse enpiric
 
fialJf.•••• ' (Derek Freenan,1962:l25). .
 

The Search for Galileo 
The conpl?xison of the state oftha social. sciences with
 

that of the nat:ural s~iences et sone earlier period haabecone
 
connonplace. r-1:orepref'isely,there has been the expectation of
 
a revolution in which a figure of the stature of one of the'
 
sreat innovators will appGur: t we are told this revolution has
 
not yet taken place in the social sciences; or at least it is
 
only: now in process of taking place. Perhaps social science has
 
not yet foUlid its Newton but tho' conditions are being created
 
in which such a genius could arise.' (Winch 1958:1).
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In 1937, RadcJ.iffe-Brown nade fI. characteristic state
. nent .fo~ social'anthrbpoloG7:. 

'The whole of rJodernnechenics did not becone possible 
unt:i,l, as a result of the wor~ of ..Willian of Ockhan and his 
followers and of Galileo, Newton was to foroul~te the concept 
of n~ss~ a fairly sinple and.obvious thing- but no·one of 
Newton's tine had thought of it, no one had begun to think of it. 
Only after this concept had been thought out, aevelopedand 
clcfined"scientifically did we begin. to geta·science of neohanics. 
I ru'1 suggesting that we have not yet thought of the inportant 

.concepts forso<::ialsc.ience .• Tp.ese. are still to· be discovered 
and devoloped and dofined.!(1957:29).
He adds: 

" 'There is always bey~nd (ac'cidentei discovery) an
 
inaginative perception O'f a Newton and· (a) Galileo. 'That is one
 
reason why really'inportci.nt discoveries have to wait on GeniUS'
 
(1957:30).
 

Although delivered at a Seninar in Chicago in the spring
 
of 1937, these ren?~ks (which the editor refers to as co~aining
 
Radcliffe-Brown's 'authentic style') were not published until
 
1957. They were, as a result, prescient in enbodying the nore
 
typical concern of the '50's.. ,with.Galileo. He,nowever, nado the
 
further statenent: 'Newton's and Galileo's procedures were both
 
flli"'1daJ::lontru.J..y taxononic' (1957:35),'·0. view which Len.ch
 
specifically .refuted in 1959.
 

As Radcliffo~Bro'nl had spoken in 19~1,so Malinowski,
 
posthunously in 1944:
 

'by the., advance of nodern physics since Copernicus,
Galileo, Newton or Faraday, we w01l1d .find the sane differential 
factors which distin.guish the s.cientifie fran other nodes of 
hUIlon thOUGht and. behaviour. Evorywhere we find, first and 
forenost, the isolation of the relevp~tfactors in a given process. 
The re?~ity and relevancy of these factors; ?xe discovered by
observation or experinent, which established their perrlanent 
recurrence. Constant enpirice~ verification as well fl.S the 
original founding of sc'ientific theory ['~d exPerience, is 

'"9bviously of'the very essence. of science" (1944:11). 

He adds, quaintly: 

.' It is at this point that the clains of anthropology
 
rJieht be pegged out'.
 

-

. So ..[lUch for 8ll ol.der anthropological. scientisn. With
 

Levi-Strauss (1953:540) we find that.: 'Iji,;i.s py floans.'.of
 
(certain) studies,"which e:xhibit .a tru.J.y flG8J.ilean 11

, outloolC, that
 
one nay hope. to reach a depth where aocial structure is· put on
 
a level with other types of nental structures, partioularly
 
the line,"1listic one.·1 He notes that he noons by Galilean:
 
I aining' to .deternine the law cif vari?tion, in' contradistinction
 
to the "l..ristotelian" outlook nostly. concerned with inductive
 
oorrelations •• ' n distinction. which he specifically derives fron
 
Lewin (1935), of whon Dore later. . . , . .
 

It is interesting that in a 1942 paper Lowin:alsp

connected 'Galileanisn' with the adve~ce upon sinple
 
classification that later appears wit~ Leach:
 

'In the tine of the Gr~eks', geonetry' shifted fron a 
"classificatoryll notho.d (which groups geonetric figures according 
to "sinilarities") to a' "constructive" or "genetic" nethod 
(which groups figures accQrding'to the way they can be produced 
or derived fron each other).Ever since, the llgenetic definition" 
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has doninated DC'.theI1atics. In physics c.. siailnr 
devclopnent occurred at the tine of Galileo. Biology
tried to take a najor 'step in this direction vThen the 
systen of Linnee was superseded by that of Darwin. ' 
(Lewin, 1942/1952:61).. '. '. . 

Althou~,;h the Galilean inage thus in one forn enters 
social anthropoloGY froil social psycho1ob"Y,' the nainstrean of 
its nore analogical use is better illustrated by ,Popper (1944-45
and 1957:1):' •.. .. " 

'Scientific interest in social r~d political questions 
is hexdly less old than scientific interest in 
cosnology and physics; and there were periods in 
antiqUity (I have Plato's political. theory in nind,and 
Aristotle's collection of constitutions) when the 
science of society niGht have seened to have advnnced 
further than" the s.ci-ence of nature. But with 
Galileo and Newton, physics, becnoe successful 
beyond expectation, .f[>X sur.passing all the other 
sciences; and since the tll~e o~ Pasteur, the Galileo 

. of biology,the biological sciences have been alnost 
eque.lly success.ful. But the social sciences do not 
as yet seen to have found thoir Gc..lileo._~ 

He specifically opposes this analogy with Galileo to Ginsberg's
nnalogy with Newton in the p~~sqGe (op.oit.:59-60): 

'My point, a'-~outthe technolOGical 2.pproach night
perhaps b'e tmde by saying that· sociolOgy (and perhaps 
even tho social sciences ingener?~) should look, not 
indeed for"its Newton or its De..rwin" but rather for 

" • '. '.. ~. . ,., t 

.---1t:!!Gallleo; d:i::' ita Pasteur.' .. 

He asser.ts: 
'It r.1Ustbe adnitted, , however, that, the success of' 
nathenatical econonics shows that one social science 
at least ha.s gone through its Newtonie.n revolution." 

With the full energence of the i.:"1age of Galileo, cones 
naturally the contr?xy inage of the Ptolenaic: systen. Leach 
(196l:~6-:27) hiI1selfnow says:. " • . that it was wrong but 

. . rThe trouble with Pto1enp,ic astronoJ.:1Y was notlthat· it 
, was sterile .- there could be no real develop!J.ent. until 

Galileo'wasprepared to abandon the basic premss that 
celestial bodies nu'stot necessity'nove in perfect. 
circles with the earth at the centre oftha universe •• 
v1e an-thropologi·sts likewise tlU,st re-exanina basic 
preniSses and realise that' EnClish3:-anc,"'l;U"\_ge patterns
'of thought. are not a neQessary rlodel for the whole of 

, hun.an sQci~ty.' . ' .. : . . 
lie says: 'Of such cycles and ep~cycles there hr no end' (p. 26 ) • 
He repeats (1962: 240) : " '. " 

'.'The Ptolenaic systenof astronony which finally 
crunbled Under the onslauGhts of Copernicus and 
Galileo was just such a nodel of ideal types ••• Sone of 
oy anthropological colleau~es appear to believe in a. 
siLrllar way.that certain traditionally accepted
sociologicalconforrmtioIls are e.i "law' of naturel!. 1 

We nay conpare this with Wiener (1948., 2nd, edition 1961:viii): 
:1 When I cru::.le to M. I. T•. around 1920 t. the General node of 
putting thequestionsconcerni~gnon-lin~ar apparatus 

.was to look for a diroct extension of the notion of 
inpedance which could cover linenr·as well as non~ 
linear systens. The result was that the ·study of non
linear electrical engineerinG was getting into a state 
conparable with that of the last stages of the ptolenaic

.' systen of. astronony, in which· epicycle was piled on 
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even tho social sciences ingener?~) should look, not 
indeed for"its Newton or its Dexwinn but rather for 

" • '. '.. ~. . ." t 

.---1t:!!Ga1.lleo; Clr ita Pasteur.' .. 

Ho asser.ts! 
I It r.1U.stbo adnitted, . however, that. the success of' 
nathenatical econonics shows the.t one social science 
at least ha.s gone through its Newtonie.n revolution." 

With the full eneX'gence of the i.:"1age of Galileo, cones 
naturally the contr?.ry inage of the Ptoleoaic·. syston. Leach 
(196l:~6-:27) hiI1selfnow says:. " • . ,that it was wrong but 

. . r The trouble with Pto1enp,ic astronoJ.:1Y was not}that· it 
, was sterile .- there could be no real develop!J.ont. until 

Galileo'wasprepared to abandon the basic premss that 
celestial bodies nU'sto! necessitY'nove in perfect. 
circles with the earth at the centre of the universe •• 
vie an:thropologi'sts likewise nu,st re-exanine basic 
preniSses and realise that· EnGlish~ari6"'1.lE.be patterns 
'of thought. are not a neQessary rlodel for the whole of 

. hUIJ.an sQci~ty.' . " .. : . . 
lie says: 'Of such cycles and ep~cycles there if:!": no end' (p. 26 ) • 
He repeats (1962: 240) : " '. ' . 

. . IThe Ptolenaic systen.of astronony which finally 
crunbled Under the onslauGhts of Copernicus and 
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sinilar way.that certain trnditionally o.ccepted 
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We nay conpare this with Wiener (1948., 2nd. edition 1961:viii): 

:1 When I cru::.1e to M. I. T •. around 1920,. the General node of 
'putting the questionsconcerniIlg non-linear apparatus 

. wns to look for a diroct extension of the notion of 
inpedance which could cover linenr'as well as non~ 
linear systens. The result was that the ·study of non
linear electrical engineerinG was getting into a state 
conparable with that of the last stages of the ptoleno.ic 

.' systen of. astronony, in which· epicycle was piled on 
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epicycle, correct.ion upon correction, until a VF,St 
.	 'patchwork, str','-;i:.':.X'e ultio2.tely broke dmID under its 

own weight. Jus't as the Copernican sys~ ";~1 ~.r()se out 
of the overstrained ptolenaic systel'l, with 2. sinple
and natural heliocentric description of the notions of 
the heavenly bodies instead of the conplic2.ted and 
unperspicuous Pto~eDE.ic Geoc~ntric systen, so t~e study
of non-linee~, structures 2.ndsystoDs, whether electric, 
or neckanical, whether natural or artificial, has needed 
2. ~resh and independent point of connencenent.' 

Wiener acknowledGes usef.uldiscussions with Dr •• K. Lewin. 

'. In the two 'such different worlds of non-linear 
electrical, engineering and of unilineal descent systens the 
la.ncuage of. crisis looked back to' the destruction of classical 
'astronony. It is not necessary to add to such quotations to 
show that the search for Galileo, (or Newton, or Darwin or 
Pasteur) and the perception· of out-of-date Ptol·enaic systens
crw:lbling nnd tottering, were pe~t of a widespread node of 
expression in.nany disciplines - already e.nal0Gical in its 
preciser usages: notaphorical or rhetorical in other applications. 

The TopoloGical space 

Kurt Lewin was ~esponsible for the first inportant 
discussion of topoloGY in relation to social studies so it is 
worth citing hin at sone.length. His najor work was the 
Principles of Topolo{"5ical Psycholoo;y (N. Y. 1936). Elsewhere he 
has this to say about the concept of the topological space in 
psychology e~d socioloGY: 

'Psychology has to, d~al with a r~titude of coexisting 
facts which c~e interrelatGd and have a relative position to 
each other; in nathen2.tical terns, it has to deal with a "space".

'Mathenatics knows a v2.riety of different types of 
spaces. It is an enpirical question as tO'what kind of 
geonetry is best suited to represent the dynmJic inter- . 
dep~ndence of that realn of facts which is treated in 
a particu18~ science. Since Einstein it has bean known 

. that Euclidean geonetry, which previously. was the only 
geonetry applied in physics, is not best fitted for 
regresenting the enpirical physical space. For 
psychology, a recently developed non-quantitative
geolJ.etry, called 'topolo,G'Y', can be used satisfactorily
in ,dealing with proble6s of structure and position in 
a psychological field. This space.pernits represont
ation of the position inside or ou~side .o! a certain 
region, the relation between parts and whole, and a 
great nunber o·f 'structurnJ.·· ch~~cter;istics. 1'...11 of 
this is done tn anathonatically exact way but does not 
presuppose the' quatit·itatiV'e de1;;erninatiop. of size, 
which is generally not possible in-a~8ychological
field... ,.-	 .. - , 

'It is~ I suppose, beyond question that'sociology, 
too, deals with'a "nul.titude of coexistent inter
dependent facts" - in other words with the "enpirical
space"'.' The sociologists -and. psychologi'sts should 
recognize what has been long known', that the 
enpirical space is nothing other.: than eo. nul.titude of 
facts existing at a given tine and showing certain 
types of interpendence •••Better insight into the 
neaninG,of space in nathenatics and physics should 
readily lead t.pthe understanding that the social field' 
is actually an'. er.il?irical space, which· is as "real" as 
a physical 'one.;' CLewin 1939, reprinted in 1952 :150
151). ':' . ' ' ... 
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He goes on: 

'For in sociology, as in psychology, one is frequently
ablo'to deternine relations of parts and whole and 
changes in distance or direction without being able to 
dete~rlne quantitative relations of s~ze, distance, 
or e~le. In addition, these geonetries seeD to be 

, .particul.arly suitable fer represen;ting the. peculiar
conbina;lion of "cognitive" and Ildynanic" factors which 
is characteristic of psychological and social fields, 
as well as a nurlber ,of other fundanental properties of 

'", . 
the social-psychological dynaoic:'(p.152). 

, Levi-Strauss, in the sane essay in which he specifically 
uses ~e:Win's 'Galilean' concept, (1953,1964:283), refers to 
topology as one of the fields in which it has been possible 'to 
develop ariGorotis approach toproblens which do no adnit of a 
I10trical solution.' He also says'that 'social structure nay 
have to d~al with prehistory, archaeology, and diffusion 
processes as. well as with psychological to~olOgy, such as that 

. initiated by Lewin or Merino's socionetry't1953:532; 1963:290; 
'cf~ also Nadel 1957:145).. " 

when Leach(1961) introduyes a topplogical analoGY into 
his RethinkinsAnthropology, it is therofore surprising that he 
does not refer to Lewin, whose well known systen illustrates the 
conplexity (and even the dangers) of a topological nodel. In 
this connexion it is worth recalling Braithwaite's criticisn 
.that .' to be profite.blethe systen nust be representable by a 
oalculus in which forrmJ.ae are genuinely derived, according to 
the rules ,of the calculus,fr6n other fornulae'. In referring 
to Kurt Lewin's Principles of TopoloGical Psychology he says:
'the flere translation of tendency statenents into nathenatical 
languaGe is not sufficient 'to flake a quasi-deductive systen 
out of then. The essence of nnthenat.l.cs is not its slbolisn, 
but its nethodsof cleduction.' Braithwaite,1953,19 0:3 note; 
ny enphasis.) 

There is absolutely no reason why social e~thropoloGists 
should not explore these ,fields. A sinple statenent of the basic 
nathenatical concepts involved nay be cited fron one of the nost 
elenentary works:·; 'f 

'In General ciny set of objects is called a topological 
space if n collection of its subsetS'are singled out 
so that the collection has the three vroperties we 
found in the open sets on the line: "1) The whole space
and the enpty set belong to ,the collection; 2) The union 
of any nunber of, sets, in the collection is also in the 
collection; 3) The intersection of any two sets in the 

collection is Rlso in the: collection. ~ihen these three 
conditions are satisfied~ the sets in the collection are 
called iihe '''open sets" of the "space"'. 'Under this 
definition, any collection of obj.ects can be converted 
into a topological space, usuallY in nore than one way.' 
(Adler,1958,1960: 120). , 

Leach's presentation of topology through the rubber

sheet analogy was possibly the nore evocative one to use to
 
introduce the natter to a grQUP of functionalist anthropologists

in·1959. 'It Day be expressed' so: '
 

'We s~y that two topological spaces are essentially the 
sane or are honeoDorphicif thGreis ~ one~to-one 
correspondence betweEm then that preserves the 
topological structures eflbodied in.the systen of inter
locking open sets.' (Adler op.cit. :123).

As is well-known the topological space can thus be approached
 
fron set-theory or fran geonotry; froD the latter Euler1s
 
Theoren is an illustration.
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collection is Rlso in the: collection. ~/hen these three 
conditions are satisfied~ the sets in the collection are 
called iihe '''open sets" of the "spaoe"'. 'Under this 
definition, any collection of obj.ects can be converted 
into a topologicaJ. space,. usua.lly in [lore th811 one way.' 
(Adler,1958,1960: 120). . 

Le~ch's presentation of topology through the rubber
sheet analogy was possibly the Dore evocative one to use to 
introduce the natter to a group of funotionalist anthropolOGists 
in '1959. . It flay be expressed' so: . 

'vie say that two topological spaces are essentially the 
snne or are hooeor.1orphic if thGreis q. one~to-one 
correspondence betweEm then that preserves the 
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,~cience nnd Myth 

Galileo and the topological space were notifs united by

Lewin in the thirties. They were ,united again by Leach in 19591
 
1961. Levi-Strauss lies sonewhere at the heart of the tre.ns
mssi'on. Lewin's applicf1.tion ofthenaturC"'.1 scientific anDJ.ogy
 
was, as we saw, serious enough to be s~'erri.ly rejected by

Braithwa.ite. Thetenptation to do the sar.1e. for Leach should
 
perhaps be resisted~ Strangely enouGh we should, ;" I in these
 
less positivistic days, even be prep8~e~to say: 'the essence of
 
rm,therJatics M, its synbolisn' (by a twisting of Braithwni.te' s
 
use dftha tern 'synbolisD').· ."
 

The forT:1~ systens. of science 'a..nd' the inages of science
 
seen to forn co-existent and interrelated semiotics. Tho search
 
·for a new synthesis, and for ~ non-nensurational view of
 
systenatic relation.~hips, could be apprehonded onl~ synbolically

in the fifties by nost socia+n.nthropologists, given the
 
characteristic bases of their training. Leach's paper, e.s he no
 
doubt would be~he first 'to Etb!'ee, is bril1.iant nyth rather than
 
nathenatics.' Yet the great interest of nathenaticians in
 
topoloGY is itself pnrt of the'general intellectual ~ovenent of
 
our tine, of which the structuralist or 'neo~8..nthropoloGiaalt
 
trends in social anthropology e~e another exprossion. TopoloGY

w:?s for Leach as the phonene was for'·Levi-Strauss - sonething

Good ~o th.ink with. .	 ,..., 

We Day finally.note that Galileo was chosen by Popper,

for one, to synbolize the awaited new era for social science
 
because of the essentially experinent2~ and, technological break

through associated with the invention of the teles'cope. This sort
 
of expectation is generally less appealing nowadays; the
 
conputer once appeared to enbody' it; but wesh2~1 probably need
 

. a Newton	 after all. At least we already have Et few Keplers about. 

Edl-lin Ardener. . 
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